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The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) on August 26, 2005, added to the 
controversy associated with the debate over abortion and contraception.  On that day, the 
FDA’s then-Commissioner Lester M. Crawford announced that the emergency 
contraceptive medication Plan B would not be designated as an “over-the-counter” drug,1 
thus maintaining the status quo with a prescription-only designation for the drug.  
Reasons offered for the decision included past policies of the FDA against marketing of a 
drug as both a prescription medication and an over-the-counter drug for the same 
indications.  Additional issues included the use of age-based criteria to assign drug status2 
and the possibility that teenagers might obtain an over-the-counter contraceptive agent.3   
 
Many, including Senators Hillary Clinton and Patty Murray, expressed surprise and 
shock over the FDA’s decision.  These Senators were particularly upset because they had 
agreed to lift their hold on Commissioner Crawford’s confirmation contingent upon 
assurances that the Plan B issue would be resolved.  After all, the FDA’s own expert 
panel had approved over-the-counter status for Plan B on a 23 to 4 vote.  Apparently, no 
one thought Commissioner Crawford would override his own panel.  Susan F. Wood, the 
FDA’s director of the Office of Women’s Health, was so upset that she resigned over 
what she considered an unwarranted “overrule.”4  When Commissioner Crawford himself 
resigned on September 23, just two months after being confirmed in the position, some 
speculated the Plan B overrule was partly responsible.5  

 
These events should have surprised no one.  Strong opposition to contraception has come 
from many organizations, including the Center for Law and Justice and Pharmacists for 
Life.6  State legislatures, Congress, and the Courts have been attempting to limit access to 
contraception under Eisenstadt v. Baird,7 and further constricting abortion under Roe v. 
Wade.8  Now, pharmacists have joined the debate by refusing to dispense both 
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contraceptive and abortifacient medications to women.  At least 180 reports of refusals by 
pharmacists have been made since 1991.9  The number of cases is likely to increase. 
 
The most notorious cases of refusing pharmacists come from Texas, Wisconsin, and New 
Hampshire.10  The most disturbing of the two Texas cases occurred when a pharmacist 
refused to fill a prescription for emergency contraception for a rape victim.11  Perhaps the 
most surprising refusal took place in Wisconsin where a male pharmacist refused to refill 
a prescription for oral contraceptives on moral grounds.12  In that case, a Wisconsin 
Department of Regulation and Licensing administrative law judge actually sanctioned the 
pharmacist and recommended that the Wisconsin State Pharmacy Examining Board seek 
action based on ethical considerations.13  The Wisconsin case, however, represented a 
departure from other cases, including those in Texas, where pharmacists generally escape 
formal sanctioning by a licensing board.  Generally, a refusing pharmacist at most faces 
termination by an employer, but many never face discipline in any form.14   
 
A refusing pharmacist may avoid punitive actions by invoking the principle of 
conscientious objection to the killing of another human being, the same justification used 
by the conscientious objector who wishes to avoid killing during military service.15  
Relying on this principle has been a well-established right, and although its exercise may 
be a question of judgment, it generally is not subject to sanctions.  At least one 
commentator has characterized this kind of refusal to provide care as a beneficence 
refusal – a desire to prevent harm to another.16  Pharmacists may also appeal to 
“conscience.”  Such an appeal relies on the same principles that support physicians and 
other medical personnel who refuse to participate in or provide for medical abortions.  
This latter approach may be characterized as a conscientious refusal, as an act based upon 
a belief of conscience that prevents self-harm.17  Such conscientious refusal may violate a 
legal or professional duty, with resulting sanctions.18  
 
To aid pharmacists who choose to refuse, the American Pharmacists Association (APhA) 
in 1998 adopted the Pharmacist Conscience Clause, which states that the APhA 
“recognizes the individual pharmacist’s right to exercise conscientious refusal and 
supports the establishment of systems to ensure [a] patient’s access to legally prescribed 
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therapy ….”19  These clauses allow a pharmacist to remain true to his or her conscience, 
but still serve the needs of the patient.  Most states have adopted them to support the right 
of a health care provider to refuse to supply abortion services out of conscience.20  More 
recently, four states – Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi, and South Dakota – have passed 
legislation specifically addressing and affirming the right of a pharmacist to make a 
conscientious refusal to dispense a medication even though a physician has lawfully 
prescribed it.21  The South Dakota statute affords its pharmacists the greatest discretion 
where “…there is reason to believe that the medication would be used to: (1) cause an 
abortion; or (2) destroy an unborn child as … an individual organism of the species 
Homo sapiens from fertilization until live birth.”22  Because the statute defines the point 
of life as conception, a pharmacist may withhold medications, such as Plan B or Preven, 
which prevent pregnancies by either blocking development of the corpus luteum, 
ovulation, or implantation of the fertilized egg.23  Such medications contain higher doses 
of traditional oral contraceptives and thus are not considered abortifacient medications 
like RU 486, which causes the expulsion of the products of conception.24   
 
As David B. Brushwood so aptly notes, the key to the interpretation of these statutes lies 
in the understanding of their “critical words and phrases.”25  Careful reading of the words 
and phrases of all of these statutes reveals that they do not require a pharmacist to provide 
any alternative mechanism for a woman to obtain her medication.26  This situation seems 
to violate the Pharmacist Conscience Clause that states the “APhA … supports the 
establishment of systems to ensure patient’s access to legally prescribed therapy ….”27  
The APhA Code of Ethics for Pharmacists further states:  “A pharmacist respects the 
autonomy and dignity of each patient.”28  These pronouncements by the APhA, however, 
are hortatory and non-binding.  The American Medical Association and other 
organizations have recognized the potential effect that the lack of alternative access may 
have on women: It creates an imbalance between the autonomy rights of the patient and 
those of the pharmacist.29  More importantly, the women who are denied access to 
services with no reasonable alternative have less choice and therefore reduced autonomy.  
The end result is a further restriction of the ability of women, especially those who lack 
funds, to obtain birth control and abortion services.  Unfortunately, the current versions 
of these clauses clearly favor the rights of the refusing pharmacists over the rights of 
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patients to receive a lawfully written prescription.  This situation is unlikely to change in 
the near future as long as contraception and abortion remain controversial. 
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